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Dear user, we regret to inform you that the SMG will be closed in December 2020. We appreciate your support in recent years and apologize for any inconvenience this may cause. Can't find a game? Look for more games here: Similar games you might like 9 people define this as favorite 3,774 plays Added date: March 30, 2014 15 people rated this as 5 stars 2 people rated it as 4
stars 2 people rated it as 3 stars 0 people rated it as 2 stars 1 people rated it as a star description you are a rogue soul and you are on your own in this ancient city. Run as fast as you can, jump over obstacles and do whatever it takes to survive. Swipe instructions with the F key. Press the arrows to move. View Rogue Soul Unlocked is the unlocked version of Rogue Soul games
and is available to play online! That's right boys and girls, your favorite flash game is back and available to play online! And yes, it has unlocked version and you are able to play it wherever you want! And by that, I mean literally anywhere guys! I know some of you are going to be like, but hey, we don't know anything about this game. So, for you, I'm going to explain a little. First of
all, this is the second 2D platformer of all I can compare this game with old school games like Prince of Persia. yes, but the 2D version isn't the new one. there are other 2D games too, but Prince of Persia will be right to compare. Because? Because this game is 2D side-scroller. Just like, Prince of Persia. Game So, yes. You must have guessed by now. You're playing here as
dishonest. But your goal is not to steal an incredible treasure. I mean, you're stealing, but not a big treasure like Faberge's egg. Yes, it's 2D like old-school games, but the graphics aren't really old school. In fact, the graphics are up to date and the game looks pretty much because of it. Music is also a good part of this game. of course, it can't get close to Prince of Persia: Warrior
Within soundtrack, but for a flash game like this, it's pretty good. Rogue Soul Unlocked game modes is single-player game, but we have some modes. For example, we have our Campaign mode, which is the original mode for all games. And after that we have some challenges. Challenges can only be unlocked after you've won Campaign mode. There are also some Taoms to hunt
and collect. And finally, it's not really a mode, but a nice feature – you can customize your character. But you need to progress in the game to do that. How to play Rogue Soul Unlocked? Game controls: To Jump - Arrow up key. For double Jump - Double-click the Up Arrow key twice. To move backwards - Left arrow key. To advance - Right arrow key. To go down - Down Arrow
key. slides - F key. To use dagger - Key G. For for falls - key D. You can also change the default keys of the game menu. Tips and Tricks: Hello lost soul. Looking for some tips to play this amazing game? Well, I'm not really surprised. Because? Because this game is is is as easy as everyone thinks. Yes, compared to Dark Souls is walking in the park, but other than that it has
some difficult levels. So here are some tips for you my man: First, learn all the tricks you can do. Listing them all here will take a while. So practice all the tricks. For example, attacking while you jump down will help you in many levels. Learn your enemies. It's basic to every game. Learn how your enemies are written and what they do. Knowing this will help you eliminate them or
find ways to overcome them. Let's go to Awesome Rogue Soul 2: Many new features are introduced and clearer graphics in hunting games. Enjoy a more up-to-date daily version of games here bookmark for new games. Guide an acrobatic ninja hero through a series of fast-paced side scrolling levels where you must react quickly to obstacles and rough bandits! Rogue Soul II is
an amazing action game based on combat, run and jump where you play the role of a brave ninja character in a dash of side destruction! Jump over obstacles, collect coins and armor, defeat bad guys, jump to high edges, upgrade and more in this crazy, platform-based, race and jump adventure. Skills required: As with many high-intensity platform games, you have little time to
relax here, and should display quick reactions and coordination, elegant keyboard control and cunning observation and anticipation skills to progress (as you try to dodge and weave around obstacles, keeping a close eye on the constantly rolling terrain and possible new impediments). How to play: A platform action flash game based on ninja upgrade for notebook, laptop and
desktop PC / Mac (with certain browsers). When the game is loaded, click the 'Play' icon at the bottom of the game screen to access the input/main menu screen. In each of the 10 increasingly challenging levels, your task is to safely guide 'Rogue Soul' (the ninja hero) through the side scrolling obstacle course. Control your ninja with the WASD keys on the computer keyboard.
Your agile hero runs automatically, but you can move it around the play area with Keys A and D. Press the W Key to jump, and the S Key to hit hard (good for defeating enemies and jumping on elastic mushrooms). Press the K key to slide down obstacles and the J key to launch projectile items. Your ninja can survive a blow without armor. If you fall into a pit, or receive many blows
from enemies, you must re-play the level. You can use collected gold coins to upgrade your armor and weaponry between levels. Enjoy the challenge! If this Flash-based game no longer works in the IE11 or Chrome browser on your PC/MAC, try playing the Firefox browser with Adobe Flash player installed. Click here if Game does not load or you do not see a game on the screen.
How to Play Rogue Soul 1 Rogue Soul is Adventure as well as action game. Press D for for for tassdown, G for dagger, and F for Arrow keys are used to move, jump, and fall. There is also a new version like Rogue Soul 2 that you can play after completing this chapter. So let's go on the adventure. Adventure.
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